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Mono County is the fifty-seventh book in a series of books on Mines of the American West and
the thirty-sixth on counties in California. This book contains over 540 entries covering mines,
historic mining companies and mining districts in Mono County. The books are intended for the
use of small miners, “rockhounds”, metal-detector enthusiasts, hikers, campers, off-roaders and
others. Modern GPS coordinates, most of which are from USGS records, have been associated
with the majority of the records to allow the reader to do a little “prospecting from their
computer”, using available on-line tools.In this book many of the locations have been reviewed
using on-line tools, especially when attempting to locate the mine through the use of the
coordinates. This allows the locations of the coordinate points to be visibly identified; and, in
many cases the best ways to access them. Where I have been able to find a reference as to the
“location accuracy” of the coordinates, I have included it.On-line mapping tools allow the reader
to pursue their interests and review locations when the weather is bad or they only have limited
blocks of time. It also will allow the reader to maximize their use of time when they can physically
visit the areas, after getting permission of the Owners, when necessary. Also, as a benefit to
physical site visitors, many of the mines have been grouped by Mining District, where such
existed.Some of the entries for Mono County have been developed while I was working on other
projects ranging from developing data for other book series to various consulting assignments.



MINES OF THE AMERICAN WESTMono County, CaliforniaFirst Edition – Volume
CA26October, 2019By Ivan HerringA Publication of the Weekend MinerMines of the American
West – Mono County, CaliforniaFirst Edition, October, 2019, Volume CA26Copyright ©
September, 2019These Reference Files, and the data contained within them, are offered for
general information purposes only. Data has been obtained from the US Government,
newspapers and news agencies and other sources generally thought to be reliable.All rights
reserved, including the right to reproduce this book or portions of in any form.Developed and
Produced in the United States of AmericaOther Books By The Author:LOST MINES AND
TREASURE TALES series: This series of books is based on newspaper interviews, articles and
stories from as early as the 1600’s to the mid-Twentieth Century timeframe. The theory was, get
the earliest possible information on these “lost mine and lost treasure” stories, before time has
had a chance to “massage” the facts. Based on feedback, I will try to develop this series to
include a separate book for each State in the United States, or region, if I cannot find sufficient
data to do individual States. Books to date, available on Ebook Tops, include:1.)
Lost Mines and Treasure Tales of Oregon and Washington (also available in paperback)First
Edition, April 2019, 2.) Lost Mines and Treasure Tales of Idaho and Montana (also
available in paperback)First Edition, April, 2019, 3.) Lost Mines and Treasure Tales
of the Middle Mountain States (also available in paperback)First Edition, April, 2019, 4.)
Lost Mines and Treasure Tales of Northern California (also available in paperback)Third
Edition, March, 2019, 5.) Lost Mines and Treasure Tales of Central California (also
available in paperback)Third Edition, March, 2019, 6.) Lost Mines and Treasure
Tales of Southern California (also available in paperback)Third Edition, March, 2019, 7.)
Lost Mines and Treasure Tales of Eastern Arizona (also available in paperback)Second
Edition, February, 2019, 8.) Lost Mines and Treasure Tales of Western Arizona
(also available in paperback)Second Edition, February, 2019, 9.) Lost Mines and
Treasure Tales of Colorado and New Mexico (also available in paperback)First Edition,
November, 2018, 10.) Lost Mines and Treasure Tales of the Great Plains (also
available in paperback)First Edition, November, 2018, 11.) Lost Mines and Treasure
Tales of the Lower Mississippi (also available in paperback)Second Edition, October, 2018, 12.)
Lost Mines and Treasure Tales of Oklahoma and Texas (also available in
paperback)First Edition, October, 2018, 13.) Lost Mines and Treasure Tales of the
Southeastern United States (also available in paperback)First Edition, June, 2018, 14.)
Lost Mines and Treasure Tales of the Appalachian States (also available in paperback)First
Edition, June, 2018, 15.) Lost Mines and Treasure Tales of the Middle Atlantic States
(also available in paperback)Second Edition, May, 2018, 16.) Lost Mines and
Treasure Tales of New England (also available in paperback)First Edition, May, 2018, 17.)
Lost Mines and Treasure Tales of The Great Lakes States (also available as a
paperback)Second Edition, June 2018, 18.) Lost Mines and Treasure Tales of
CaliforniaFirst Edition, May, 2015, (Out of Print)Second Edition, November , 2017, Second



Edition (Also available as a paperback)19.) Lost Mines and Treasure Tales of
ArizonaFirst Edition, January 201520.) Lost Mines and Treasure Tales of Western
North AmericaFirst Edition, January, 201421.) The Lost Adams MineFirst Edition,
January, 2014RICHES BENEATH YOUR FEET series: These books focus on unusual, even
comical (i.e. “Prospecting With Chickens and Ducks” in Atypical Exploration Processes), ways of
finding precious metals and stones and or are focused on individual minerals and/or mineral
groups. They are currently available in E-Book (Kindle) format. Hard Copy versions will be
developed if demand warrants:1.) Atypical Exploration Processes (Unusual ways
of finding and recovering precious metals)First Edition, June, 2018 (Also available as a
paperback)2.) The Potential for Platinum Group Metals in CaliforniaFirst Edition,
January, 2012MUSINGS FROM THE FRONTIER series: This series of books is a compilation of
interesting stories that I found while doing research for the Mines, Ghost Towns and Legends of
the American West. The stories reflect another, simpler time in American History and often
reflect values and attitudes that society today seems to have forgotten.1.) More
Musings From the FrontierFirst Edition, December, 20132.) Musings from the
FrontierFirst Edition, March, 2013MINES, GHOST TOWN AND LEGENDS OF THE AMERICAN
WEST: These books are currently available in E-Book (Kindle) format, with a number of the
California books also being available as paperbacks. Additional Hard Copy versions will be
developed if demand warrants:1.) Mines of the American West – Mono County,
CaliforniaFirst Edition –October, 20192.) Mines of the American West – Tuolumne
County, CaliforniaFirst Edition – September, 20193.) Mines of the American West –
Amador County, CaliforniaFirst Edition – September, 20194.) Mines of the
American West – San Luis Obispo County, CaliforniaFirst Edition – September, 20195.)
Mines of the American West - Lake County, CaliforniaFirst Edition – September, 20196.)
Mines of the American West – Glenn County, CaliforniaFirst Edition – September,
20197.) Mines of the American West – Yuba County, CaliforniaFirst Edition –
September, 20198.) Mines of the American West – Sierra County, CaliforniaFirst
Edition – September, 20199.) Mines of the American West – Colusa County,
CaliforniaFirst Edition – August, 201910.) Mines of the American West – Santa
Barbara County, CaliforniaFirst Edition – August, 201911.) Mines of the American
West –Inyo County, CaliforniaFirst Edition – July, 201912.) Mines of the American
West – Washoe County, NevadaFirst Edition – July 201913.) Mines of the American
West – Lander County, NevadaFirst Edition, July, 201914.) Mines of the American
West – Butte County, CaliforniaFirst Edition, June 201915.) Mines of the American
West – Plumas County, CaliforniaFirst Edition, June, 201916.) Mines of the American
West – Humboldt County, NevadaFirst Edition, June, 201917.) Mines of the
American West – Tehama County, CaliforniaFirst Edition, June, 201918.) Mines of
the American West – Lassen County, CaliforniaFirst Edition, June, 201919.) Mines of
the American West – Modoc County, CaliforniaFirst Edition, June, 201920.) Mines of



the American West – Shasta County, CaliforniaFirst Edition, June, 201921.) Mines of
the American West – Mendocino County, CaliforniaFirst Edition, May, 201922.) Mines
of the American West – Trinity County, CaliforniaFirst Edition, May, 201923.) Mines of
the American West, Humboldt County, CaliforniaFirst Edition, May 201924.) Mines of
the American West, Siskiyou County, CaliforniaFirst Edition, May, 201925.) Mines of
the American West, Del Norte CountyFirst Edition, May 201926.) Mines of the
American West, El Dorado County, CaliforniaFirst Edition, May, 201927.) Mines of
the American West, Nevada County, CaliforniaFirst Edition, May, 201928.) Mines of
the American West, Placer County, CaliforniaFirst Edition, April, 201929.) Mines of
the American West, Kern County, CaliforniaFirst Edition, September, 2017 (Also available as a
paperback)30.) Mines of the American West, Orange County, CaliforniaFirst Edition,
October, 2016 (Also available as a paperback)31.) Mines of the American West,
Imperial County, CaliforniaFirst Edition, September, 2016 (Also available as a paperback)32.)
Mines of the American West, Ventura County, CaliforniaFirst Edition, April, 2016 (Also
available as a paperback)33.) Mines of the American West, San Diego County,
CaliforniaFirst Edition, November, 2015 (Also available as a paperback)34.) Mines of
the American West, Los Angeles County, CaliforniaFirst Edition, July, 2015 (Also available as a
paperback)35.) Mines of the American West, San Mateo and San Francisco,
CaliforniaFirst Edition, June, 201536.) Mines of the American West, Navajo County,
ArizonaFirst Edition, May, 201537.) Mines of the American West, Apache County,
ArizonaFirst Edition, April, 201538.) Mines of the American West, Santa Cruz County,
ArizonaFirst Edition, January, 201539.) Mines of the American West, Greenlee
County, ArizonaFirst Edition, November, 201440.) Mines of the American West,
Graham County, ArizonaFirst Edition, October, 201441.) Mines of the American
West, Cochise County, ArizonaFirst Edition, August, 201442.) Mines of the American
West, Gila County, ArizonaFirst Edition, March, 201443.) Mines of the American
West, La Paz County, ArizonaFirst Edition, November, 201344.) Mines of the
American West, Yuma CountyFirst Edition, August, 201345.) Mines of the American
West, Pima County, ArizonaFirst Edition, July, 201346.) Mines of the American West,
Pinal County, ArizonaFirst Edition, January, 201347.) Mines of the American West,
Coconino County, ArizonaFirst Edition, July, 201248.) Mines of the American West,
Mohave County, ArizonaFirst Edition, June, 201249.) Mines of the American West,
Riverside County, CaliforniaFirst Edition, April 201250.) Mines of the American West,
Millard County, UtahFirst Edition, March, 201251.) Mines of the American West,
Maricopa County, ArizonaFirst Edition, February 201252.) Mines of the American
West, Calaveras County, CaliforniaFirst Edition, January, 201253.) Mines of the
American West, San Bernardino County, CaliforniaFirst Edition, November 201154.)
Mines, Ghost Towns and Legends of the American West, Yavapai County, ArizonaFirst Edition,
October 201155.) Mines, Ghost Towns and Legends of the American West, Eureka



County, NevadaFirst Edition, September 201156.) Mines, Ghost Towns and Legends
of the American West, Nye County, NevadaFirst Edition, September 2011GOOD GUYS, BAD
GUYS AND MAYBES series: This series of books is also based on newspaper interviews,
articles and stories from the 1850-1920 timeframe. The theory was, get the earliest possible
information on these stories, before time has had a chance to “massage” the facts. Books to
date include:1.) Roy Gardner – Train Robber, Escaped Convict, “Nice Guy”First
Edition, January 2015JONATHAN FISHER series (Fiction): The Jonathan Fisher series depicts
a US Intelligence Operative, who, under the cover of being a large international buyer of raw
materials, engages in various assignments in the field of intelligence gathering. This series is
intended to be “realistic” in its approach; no big car chases or extended shootouts. In the real
world those invariably end with the elimination of the Agent and another “Line Out” in the books
of the National Security Agency. In keeping with the directive “Every day we are not in the
newspapers is a day we win”, Jonathan’s approach is as low-key possible, although at times he
may attain unwanted notoriety. Jonathan is a “small-town boy” from a modest background who is
student of history, culture and geography. A bit of a “Renaissance Man”, his diverse educational
background and wide range of experiences serve him well in surviving the trials he faces. As
such, many of the locations are viewed from their historical and cultural as well as economic and
political significance. The data targets assigned sometimes may seem a bit mundane, but in
aggregate they contribute significantly to our Country’s better understanding of the intent and
capabilities of our enemies, friends and neutrals.1.) Bubble MemoryFirst Edition,
December 7, 2015 (also available as a paperback)DEDICATION:This book is dedicated to all of
you “weekend miners”, rockhounds, metal detector enthusiasts and outdoors men and women,
who find this industry and related hobbies fun and rewarding. It is also dedicated, with all my
love and devotion, to my wonderful wife Ana Minerva. She has stood by me in the most difficult
of times; through the stress of the corporate world, my ongoing fight with cancer and in raising
my teen-aged daughter, as a stepdaughter. For those of you who may have been through any or
all of these situations, the latter may be the most trying. She has handled all of the associated
frustration and pain admirably and with great compassion, while still finding the time and
strength to be a friend and partner to me. For these things I can never repay her, I can only
express my appreciation.PREFACE:This book is part of a desire to see our country remain the
wonderful place it was for me to grow up and live in; for it to remain that way long after I am gone,
to the benefit of my daughter, my nieces, my nephews and all of the other young people whose
future lies in a strong America. Our future generations are, and will continue to be, constantly
assailed, both physically and in the media, by our country’s “failings”. These “failings” are usually
expressed in the media by those seeking to transfer our lifestyle to themselves, and by those
seeking to acquire the “American Lifestyle” without having to work to earn it. We and our children
will continue to be engaged in the “economic war” that exists between countries, each seeking to
maximize the benefits of scarce resources for their own people, and the disadvantage of
others.Today, one of the great weaknesses of the United States is its reliance for survival on



foreign sources of raw materials. In some, if not many cases, this reliance is 100%. This puts not
only our economic survival, but our very survival as a nation, at risk. Everyone is aware (by now)
of the problems we had with oil. However, not everyone knows about our 100% reliance on
import for Indium, critical to the production of flat-panel displays and a by-product of Zinc
production; Gadolinium, used as tracing element in medicine (MRIs) and key to the new
technology of magnetic refrigeration; or near-total reliance on imports of Platinum, the key
element in automotive fuel cells and the politically-touted “Hydrogen-Based Economy”. Much of
the material upon which we have built the defense of our nation and our economic base, such as
Rare Earths, now has to be imported from uncaring, if not unfriendly countries. We have these
minerals in our country, possibly in great quantity, but have not been able, or chosen not to,
locate and develop them as sources of supply.It is hoped that this book will increase the interest
in minerals, small-scale mining and the need our country has for the fruits of these efforts. It is
further hoped that this book will be of assistance to small miners and prospectors, rockhounds
and metal detector enthusiasts, and others in finding new mines and mineral deposits, while
rediscovering others. And that it might help lead to a better understanding of the way our daily
needs are met – “Remember if you can’t grow the raw material it had to be
mined”.PROLOGUE:This book was originally developed as an attempt to consolidate as much
data as possible, on a county basis, regarding mines and mineral deposits. It was and is not an
attempt to create an “Authoritative Study” on any of the individual mines but is intended to be a
tool to help the reader in making a general review of the County and identifying features and/or
areas that he or she may want to investigate further.I have added, where I could, the GPS
coordinates of the mines, which has led to another benefit – a form of prospecting from your
computer. Using such services allows the Reader to zoom in on a location where the mine or
feature is reported to have been and see what is there and what the surrounding area is like.
Using this approach, I have been able to identify mines, ghost towns, buildings and other
features that are helpful in planning a physical visit. To maximize the benefit of such physical
visits I have also listed many of the mines under each Mining District. This allows the Reader to
improve the efficiency of each visit, by visiting not only the “targeted location”, but of also having
the option of including nearby mines or features in such visits.These Reference Files, and the
data contained within them, are offered for general information purposes only. Data has been
obtained from US Government and other sources generally thought to be reliable. If you find
errors, let me know and I will correct them in the next publication.The listing of a location does
not indicate access to such site or sites is freely available to the public. Do not attempt to visit
any site, included in the listing or otherwise, without permission of the owner. If you do visit a
site, included in the listing or otherwise, be sure you know the safety protocol for that site and
have the appropriate skills and equipment for the activities you will undertake. When leaving a
site, please clean up after yourself and return it to a “better than found condition”. But, most of
all, “Be careful out there”, we want you back!WEEKEND MINERSUMMARY DOCUMENTMONO
COUNTY, CALIFORNIAObservations Related to – Mono County:Many of the expanded entries



in Mono County were the result of other studies or consulting assignments which I have been
involved with. These include studies that were done in conjunction with finding Platinum Group
Metals, or PGMs (Platinum, Palladium, Rhodium, Ruthenium, Iridium and Osmium), which are
required for use in catalytic converters and spark plugs in the automotive industry; searches for
domestic sources of Tungsten, in an attempt to break a Chinese monopoly in the mid-2000s;
analyses for the potential recovery of Gold by Sand & Gravel Companies and searches for other
metals and by-products in response to specific requests by domestic and foreign-based
companies; and a number of others.The search for PGMs was initiated in the Northern California
area for a couple of reasons. First, going back to the 1850s, Northern California has always been
known to have Platinum deposits, and Palladium, along with other PGMs, at minor levels, has
generally been found with the Podiform Chromite, abundant in Northern California. A second key
driver, however, which is discussed at length in Chapter 4 of my e-book “The Potential for
Platinum Group Metals in California, U.S.A.”, is that early assays were not very good at
identifying PGMs, especially Palladium – which appears to have usually been identified as Silver.
As such, I did a deeper review on many of the Gold mines that produced Silver, especially
Placer mines and those mines where multiple entries by the USGS over time identified the
mine’s output as Silver, and later Platinum; or vice versa.Another study was done on “Secondary
and Tertiary” metals, produced in various mines, around 2003, when the price of Molybdenum
spiked to over $74 per pound. This was a search of Gold mines that contained a Molybdenum
by-product. A couple of these were discovered in Northwestern Nevada. The company I worked
for had a significant need for Molybdenum to alloy the Iron heads on our engines, to give them
better heat resistance. Because of the Molybdenum “price spike”, we looked at a number of
such mines as potential new sources, with the intent of utilizing “Offtake Agreements” to assist in
their financing, should the secondary recovery of such by-products have proven to be
commercial.The review of potential Gold recovery opportunities by Sand & Gravel operations is
a review that I regularly do for individual companies in the West and Southeastern US. Where
modern Sand & Gravel operations are “downstream” of historic or known Gold deposits, there is
always a possibility of a secondary recovery of Gold. This subject was discussed in Chapter 2 of
my e-book “Atypical Exploration Processes: Unusual Ways and Places to Find Precious
Metals”. I also did a more in-depth review of a number of the USGS entries in Mono County,
because some of them “just did not look right”. I found the data, which I had always considered
to be some of the best generally available, to be confusing and somewhat questionable. In this
review I compared some of the mines using the coordinates given in the USGS Data Base
Records with the verbal data contained in the same record and with data contained for other
USGS Data Base Records for the same named mine. I also mapped a number of the sites using
a GPS-based mapping program and then calculated the distance between the points to see if it
fell within the limits given for the “location accuracy” cited in the USGS records. The results, to
say the least, were somewhat disheartening, as you will see in the Comments section of the
records of some of the individual mines. I will dig into this issue deeper in my second



edition.Some of the Mercury-related data I am in the process of still developing. This is in
relation to a private study project related to the determination the U.S. Import Reliance for
Mercury. The Mineral Commodity Summaries 2016, published by the U.S. Department of the
Interior, U.S. Geological Survey stated that in the 2015 U.S. Net Import Reliance study that there
was “not enough information available to calculate the exact percentage of import reliance”.USA-
California-Mono County-Mines9991 Prospect: (37.59.55N by 119.10.23W - #3) (Gold,
Silver)Coordinates are for the ore body of this surface-underground exploration prospect.Ace
High (a.k.a. Benton Range Rare II Area) : (37.42.14N by 118.32.10W - #3) (Gold, Copper,
Tungsten)Coordinates are for trenching associated with this surface raw prospect.USGS MRDS
Data Base Record 10116160; Released March 31, 1991: Trenching associated with the Ace
High is shown at 37.70384N by -118.53705W, placing it in the area included on the USGS
Banner Ridge 24K, Benton Range 100K and Mariposa 250K maps. The location accuracy, of
these coordinates, is +/- 10 meters. The Public Land Survey System locators are the Northeast
¼ of Section 10, Township 3 South, Range 31 East. Gold is present and is shown as a primary
commodity with Tungsten and Copper tertiary. The geology, in the area of the trenching, is
described as Paleozoic Marine rocks, undivided, Unit 3 – Eastern Sierra Nevada. The Land
Status, Ownership Category of this surface occurrence is “National Forest”.Addenda:See the
Southern Consolidated Mine entry for more information.Al Mono Mine: (38.31.08N by
119.30.26W - #3) (Gold, Silver, Lead)Coordinates are for the ore body of this underground past
producer.Hamilton, Fletcher, State Mineralogist; Report XV of the State Mineralogist, Biennial
Period 1915-1916; December, 1917; Page 165: (The) Al Mono Mine is 3 miles Southeast of the
Golden Gate, working three men, (having an) adit 800 feet long, a ledge said to be 2 feet wide
and in 1902 to have yielded $300 per ton on a three-ton shipment. Operators afterwards
relinquished their claim to the property. Present Owners are J. A. Shirley et al. Ore carrying Gold,
Silver and Lead is reported of recent discovery by Ed Davies of Topaz, near the summit of
Sweetwater Range and about two miles Northeast of the old Lindsay Marble Quarry.See the
West Walker Mining District for further information.Alpha-Oro: (38.08.08N by 119.20.00W - #3)
(Gold)Coordinates are for trenching associated with this surface raw prospect.Alta Plana
Prospect: (38.14.46N by 119.05.54W - #3) (Mercury)Coordinates are for the main entrance to
this underground exploration prospect.Ebook Tops-American: (38.04.10N by 119.14.51W - #3)
(Gold)Coordinates are for the main entrance to this underground exploration prospect.Amiel
Group; Ameil Et Al Claims: (37.40.35N by 118.31.22W - #3) (Tungsten, Molybdenum)See the
Morris entry for more informationAngelo Mission Mine (a.k.a. Anglo Mission Mine): (38.26.47N
by 119.17.50W – USGS Mount Patterson map) (Gold, Silver)A second reference (#3) shows the
ore body of this underground exploration prospect at 38.26.46N by 119.17.55W.See the
Patterson Mining District entry for further information.Antelope Valley Region:The following
description, from the 1917 State Mineralogist report describes the Antelope Valley District of
Mono County in some detail. I have included it in its entirety, as it provides background for the
mines of the area and described conditions that extend into other areas of Mono



County. Hamilton, Fletcher, State Mineralogist; Report XV of the State Mineralogist, Biennial
Period 1915-1916; December, 1917; Pages 138 & 139: “The area of Mono County which is
chiefly described under this heading is situated in the Eastern side of Antelope Valley in
Townships 8 and 8, Range 23 East, adjacent to the California-Nevada State Line. Antelope
Valley extends South, from the State Line, for a distance of ten miles and is about four miles
wide near the State boundary. A good stage road connects the Valley with Minden, the nearest
railroad station, and this road continues South through the Valley and central portion of Mono
County to Bridgeport and beyond. Topaz, in the West-Central part of the Valley and Coleville,
three miles further up the Valley are two small settlements containing post offices. The Valley
land is mostly owned by the Antelope Valley Land and Cattle Company and has been converted,
by irrigation, into a fine alfalfa and stock ranch.The West Walker River flows Northerly through
the Valley and furnishes plenty of water for irrigation. Much of the low land of the Valley is often
inundated by the River overflowing its banks, making marshes and sloughs. The Valley is 5,000
feet in elevation and practically nothing but alfalfa can be raised.The Valley lies between high
ridges of Granite and Metamorphic Gneisses and Schists, which cover a large part of Mono and
Alpine Counties, these ridges being a portion of a series of Metamorphic (structures) on the
East flank of the Sierras. The Valley, on its Western side, is faced by a high escarpment of
Gneiss, Schist and Granite and the ridges rise to a height of 7,000 to 8,000 feet. The West side
is almost a continuous wall, broken near Coleville by a smaller, side valley, known as Little
Antelope Valley. This valley has the appearance of an amphitheater perched several hundred
feet above the main valley. The floor of this valley is composed of till and wash; from the
mountains back of it. Roderique Creek flows through this valley and a branch road follows up this
creek and canyon, past the Golden Gate Mine and over the ridges into Alpine County,
connecting with the road through Monitor Canyon. At present this road is unimproved and not
much more than a trail.The Eastern Side of Antelope Valley is in marked contrast with the
Western in topography, and in character and composition of the hills. At the extreme Southern
end or apex of the Valley the Granitic ridges on both sides of the Valley converge and leave only
a narrow canyon through which the West Walker River rushes into the Valley. The Granitic ridges
strike Northeast from this point and have, in their West flank, a series of lower ridges and hills of
Metamorphic Limestone and Volcanic Andesite. These hills border the Valley and present
weathered and rounded surfaces with sloping sides.Gneiss and Schist are the prominent rocks
which form the scarp to the West. The Gneiss is a light gray, Hornblende-Biotite rock and shows
a banded character very plainly on the wall faces along the Valley. The Schist is the common,
dark gray, Muscovite-Biotite Schist, easily splitting along its Schistose cleavage. This Schist is
abundant at the head of Little Antelope Valley, forming high ridges along Roderique Creek. The
wall rock at the head of the Valley is Granite and this massive Igneous rock covers much of the
country to the South. It is mostly a light gray, Hornblende-Biotite Granite with White Feldspars,
but occasionally the Feldspars are colored reddish, imparting a pink color to the Granite. The
rock is very uniform in structure and would make excellent building and ornamental Granite.The



hills on the Eastern side of the Valley are of greater mineralogical interest and importance
because of the presence of crystalline Limestone and contact deposits of minerals.A Limestone
belt borders the Valley and forms a wall for a few miles. It strikes North and South and at its
Southern end probably rests against Granitic of Gneissic hills, while its Northern end terminates
at Lobdan Canyon. This belt of Limestone is approximately 3,000 feet wide but has been
intersected by intrusive masses and dikes of Diabase and covered by Gravel and Conglomerate
in portions of it. A section up White Way Canyon shows solid Limestone for about 700 feet,
followed by an intrusive mass of Diabase for 300 feet, and then a covering of coarse Gravel
Conglomerate and till for 1,000 feet until the Limestone again appears forming the Eastern part
of the belt. The Limestone has been Metamorphosed into crystalline Limestone and Marble by
the general metamorphism of the originally Sedimentary rocks of the region and has been
further and more intensely Metamorphosed locally by the Diabase and Andesite intrusions. East
of the Limestone belt Porphyritic Andesite occurs followed by Schist and Granite. The main
deposits of minerals in the Limestone have been near and along the contact with the Andesite.
The mineralized portion of the belt is perhaps 750 feet thick and the adjacent Andesite has also
been altered and mineralized.”Apex Lode: (38.02.47N by 119.11.10W - #3)
(Tungsten)Coordinates are for the ore body of this mineral location.USGS MRDS Data Base
Record 10031476, Released June 1, 1973: The site of the Apex Lode is shown at 38.0477N by
-119.18569W, placing it in the Homer Mining District and in the area included on the USGS
Lundy 24K, Bridgeport 100K and Walker Lake 250K maps. The Public Land Survey System
locators are Section 11, Township 2 North, Range 25 East. Tungsten is present and is shown as
a primary commodity. The geology, in the general area of the site, is described Mesozoic
Granitic rocks, Unit 3 – Sierra Nevada, Death Valley area, Northern Mojave Desert and
Transverse Ranges. Ore produced at this mine was gravimetrically beneficiated in nearby
custom mills.USGS MRDS Data Base Record 10261301, Released March 31, 1991: The ore
body of the Apex Lode is shown at 38.04632N by -119.18707W. The location accuracy, of these
coordinates, is +/- 1,000 meters. The geology, in the area of the ore body, is described Mesozoic
Granitic rocks, Unit 3 – Sierra Nevada, Death Valley area, Northern Mojave Desert and
Transverse Ranges. The Land Status, Ownership Category of this occurrence is “National
Forest”. The type and current validity of the Ownership of the mineral rights is “Unknown”.Arco
Placer: (38.11.36N by 119.01.14W - #3) (Gold, Silver)USGS MRDS Data Base Record
10285719, Released March 31, 1991: The ore body of the Arco Placer is shown at 38.19322N
by -119.02157W, placing it in the area included on the USGS Bodie 24K, Bridgeport 100K and
Walker Lake 250K maps. The location accuracy, of these coordinates, is shown as +/- 1,000
meters. The Public Land Survey System locators are Section 20, Township 4 North, Range 27
East. Gold is present and is shown as a primary commodity with Silver tertiary. The geology, in
the area of the ore body is described as Tertiary Pyroclastic and Volcanic mudflow deposits, Unit
9 – Cascade Range. The Land Status, Ownership Category, of this Placer past-producer is
“Unknown”.Arco Placer and Bryant Placer: (38.1916N by -119.02 USGS MRDS) (Gold,



Silver)Coordinates are for a placer ore body.USGS MRDS Data Base Record 10092367,
Released June 1, 1973: The site of the Arco Placer and Bryant Placer is shown at 38.19159N by
-119.02014W, placing it in the Bodie Mining District and in the area included on the USGS Bodie
24K, Bridgeport 100K and Walker Lake 250K maps. The Public Land Survey System locators
are Section 20, Township 4 North, Range 27 East. Gold and Silver is present and is shown as
primary commodities. The geology, in the general area of the site is described as Tertiary
Pyroclastic and Volcanic mudflow deposits, Unit 9 – Cascade Range.Argentite Maid: (37.43.46N
by 118.21.42W - #3)Coordinates are for the ore body of this underground past producer.Argosy:
(37.35.25N by 118.59.00W - #3) (Gold)Coordinates are for the ore body of this underground
past producer.See the Mammoth Mining District entry for further information.Artesian
Springs:Hamilton, Fletcher, State Mineralogist; Report XV of the State Mineralogist, Biennial
Period 1915-1916; December, 1917; Page 174: “The Artesian Springs at Oasis are Owned by J.
H. Forman of Oasis. Water from the springs is used for irrigation.”Ascheacher: (38.15.35N by
119.16.45W - #3) (Gold)Coordinates are for the main entrance to this underground exploration
prospect.Astro No. 1: (37.30.25N by 117.58.40W - #3) (Gold)Coordinates are for the main
entrance to this location.Audrey No. 2: (37.43.02N by 118.34.25W - #3)Coordinates are for
trenching associated with this surface prospect.B & L Mine: (37.31.49N by 118.50.54W -
#3)Coordinates are for the main entrance to this underground past producer.Banner Mine:
(37.41.09N by 118.36.30W – USGS Banner Ridge map) (Gold, Silver, Lead, Copper, Zinc,
Uranium)A second reference (#3) shows the ore body of this underground past producer at
37.41.07N by 118.36.30W.Banner Spring:Hamilton, Fletcher, State Mineralogist; Report XV of
the State Mineralogist, Biennial Period 1915-1916; December, 1917; Page 174: “The Banner
Spring is in the Inyo National Forest, 11 miles West of South from Benton. The water is used for
domestic purposes.”Basset Mine: (38.05.15N by 119.09.09W - #3) (Gold)Coordinates are for
the ore body of this underground exploration prospect.Bay Queen Mine: 938.00.27N by
119.15.25W - #3) (Gold)Coordinates are for the main entrance to this underground exploration
prospect.Beauregard: (37.37.08N by 119.00.01W - #3) (Gold, Silver)Coordinates are for the ore
body of this underground past producer.See the Mammoth Mining District entry for further
information.Bechtel Consolidated: (Gold)Bulletin 193; California Division of Mines and Geology;
1998; Page 78: The reported Gold production of Bechtel Consolidated was over $200,000.See
the Bodie Mining District entry for further information.Beckman Mine: (37.37.55N by
118.31.21W – USGS Banner Ridge map) (Lead, Silver, Copper, Gold)A second reference (#3)
shows the ore body of this underground past producer at 37.37.52N by 118.31.22W.Bell:
(37.43.00N by 118.31.22W - #3) (Iron)Coordinates are for the ore body of this surface-
underground exploration prospect.Bellflower: (38.06.16N by 119.17.06W - #3)
(Silver)Coordinates are for the main entrance to this underground exploration prospect.Benton
Hot Springs: (37.48.00N by 118.31.48W - #3) (Geothermal)Coordinates are for an ore body
associated with a producing well.Benton Pit: (37.36.04N by 118.20.17W - #3) (Talc,
Soapstone)Coordinates are for the ore body of this surface past producer.Benton Range



Quarry: (37.46.01N by 118.31.01W - #3) (Pumice)Coordinates are for the ore body of this
surface past producer.Benton Range Rare II Area: (37.40.15N by 118.32.45W - #3) (Silver,
Gold, Lead, Tungsten)See the Chidgo Queen Nos. 1 and 2, Cupcake, Gold Webb, Gold West,
Granite Mine and West Tower Mine entries for more information;Bertrand Ranch
Springs:Hamilton, Fletcher, State Mineralogist; Report XV of the State Mineralogist, Biennial
Period 1915-1916; December, 1917; Page 174: “The Bertrand Ranch Springs are 6 miles East of
North from Benton. The water is used for irrigation.”Birch Creek Area Prospects: (37.41.51N by
118.21.19W - #3) (Silver, Copper)Coordinates are for the main entrance to this surface-
underground exploration prospect.Bishop Tungsten Mining District: (Tungsten, Gold)Description
of the District:Mines Included in the District: Mohawk (Tungsten, Gold)Bismuthite Gold:
(37.34.08N by 118.15.56W - #3)Coordinates are for the ore body of this prospect.Black Chance
Claims: (38.09.42N by 119.07.27W - #3) (Graphite)Coordinates are for the ore body of this raw
prospect.Black Hawk: (37.40.14N by 118.32.14W - #3) (Gold, Silver)Coordinates are for the ore
body of this surface exploration prospect.Black Horse Claim: (38.23.10N by 119.15.01W - #3)
(Manganese)Coordinates are for the main entrance to this surface-underground exploration
prospect.Black Irishman Tungsten: (37.43.08N by 118.35.35W - #3) (Tungsten)Coordinates are
for the ore body of this prospect.USGS MRDS Data Base Record 10031546, Released June 1,
1973: The site of the Black Irishman is shown at 37.7166N by -118.59678W placing it in the area
included on the USGS Banner Ridge 24K, Benton Range 100K and Mariposa 250K maps. The
Public Land Survey System locators are the Northwest ¼ of the Northeast ¼ of Section 6,
Township 3 South, Range 31 East. The ore body is described as a small Scheelite-bearing
Tactite body in an inclusion about 50 feet in Granodiorite. It was developed by 3 shallow
trenches and a 10-foot-deep open pit. Due to its small size and low grade further exploration or
development has been discouraged.USGS MRDS Data Base Record 10116203, Released
March 31, 1991: The ore body of the Black Irishman is shown at 37.71883N by -118.59405W.
The location accuracy, of these coordinates, is shown as +/- 500 meters. The Public Land
Survey System locators are the Northeast ¼ of Section 6, Township 3 South, Range 31 East.
Tungsten is present and is shown as a primary commodity. The geology, in the area of the ore
body, is described as Mesozoic Granitic rocks, Unit 3 – Sierra Nevada, Death Valley area,
Northern Mojave Desert and Transverse Ranges. The Land Status, Ownership Category of this
occurrence is “National Forest”.Comment: USGS MRDS MAS Record D000918 ties Record
10008604, a small Tungsten deposit in Los Angeles County, also named Black Irishman; but
also known by the names Ameil, Granite, Morris, Otey, Pine Tree and West Tower; to Record
10116203, here in Mono County.Black Jack Claim: (37.7649N by -119.102W – USGS MRDS)
(Tungsten)USGS MRDS Data Base Record 10116203, Released June 1, 1973: The estimated
site of the Black Jack Claim is 37.76489N by -119.10249W, placing it in the area included on the
USGS June Lake 24K, Yosemite Valley 100K and Mariposa 250K maps. The general Public
Land Survey System locators are Township 2 South, Range 26 East. The geology, in the general
area of the site is described as Carboniferous Marine rocks, Unit 8 – Mono Lake. The Land



Status, Ownership Category of this past producer is “Unknown”. Tungsten ore was produced
from this site by Fred Ady, although quantity and grade is unknown.Black Lake Springs:The
Black Lake Springs, which are 2 miles North of West from Benton, are Owned by Peter Gilhoed.
The water is used for irrigation.Black Point Cinder Mine: (38.01.15N by 119.06.39W - #3)
(Pumice)Coordinates are for the ore body of this surface past producer.Black Rock Mine (a.k.a.
Black Rock Tungsten Deposit): (37.41.06N by 118.31.40W – USGS Banner Ridge map)
(Tungsten, Copper, Molybdenum)A second reference (#3) shows the ore body of this
underground past producer 37.40.59N by 118.31.37.USGS MRDS Data Base Record
10008717, Released May 1, 1974; Updated November 1, 1976; Updated October 4, 1991;
Updated and Edited June 9, 1995: The site of the Black Rock Mineis shown at 37.68327N by
-118.51762W, placing it about 25 miles Northwest of Bishop and in the area included on the
USGS Banner Ridge 24K, Benton Range 100K and Mariposa 250K maps. The Public Land
Survey System locators are Sections 14 & 23, Township 3 South, Range 31 East. Tungsten is
present and is shown as a primary commodity with Copper and Molybdenum tertiary.
Mineralization includes Scheelite, Chalcopyrite and Molybdenite; with a gangue of Quartz,
Epidote, Garnet, Diopside and Pyrrhotite; in a host of Marble and associated with Rhyolite. The
ore body is an Irregular deposit along an asymmetrical anticline that plunges North in contact
with a Pluton. The ore grade mineralization is localized in a West-dipping limb of the anticline in
favorable Carbonate beds. Access of the Tungsten-bearing solutions in believed to have been at
the contact of the West-dipping beds with the Quartz-Monzonite Pluton. The general strike is
North and the dip Westerly. The deposit is estimated to be about 600 feet deep, from the
surface, 1,200 feet wide and 2,400 feet long. The mine was developed by about 15,000 feet of
surface and underground workings and produced at least 82,394 tons of ore. There are several
open cuts, the largest of which is 450 feet by 300 feet; or, at least that is what is shown in the
mine plan. A note to file indicated that further exploration must employ high-cost, underground
methods and the low grade of the deposit could render this non-commercial. An undated record
shows the Operator as Wah Chang Mining Corporation and the Owner as United Carbide
Nuclear Corporation.USGS MRDS Data Base Record 10109270, Released June 1, 1973:The
site of the Black Rock is shown at 37.683N by -118.52789W. This record shows Tungsten
present and as a primary commodity, but no tertiary commodities are identified. The geology, in
the general area of the site, is described as Paleozoic Marine rocks, undivided, Unit 3 – Eastern
Sierra Nevada. Here the deposit is described as Scheelite-bearing Tactite which occurs over an
extensive area in the crest and gently dipping West limb of an anticlinal sequence of Calcerous
rocks overlain by Sericite Hornfels. The ores of this mine also carry some Molybdenite, although
it was not identified as a tertiary commodity in this entry. The mine was discovered in 1917 and
developed by 5 open pits and more than a mile of workings, raises, winzes and stopes.
Exploration, in the early 1950s, discovered substantial tonnages of ore. From 1928 to 1954 the
mine produced 272,591 tons of ore grading about 0.5% WO3. The geology, in the general area
of the site, is described as Paleozoic Marine rocks, undivided, Unit 3 – Eastern Sierra



Nevada.USGS MRDS Data Base Record 10164583, Released April 28, 1994: The ore body of
the Black Rock Mine is shown at 37.68304N by -118.52785W. The location accuracy, of these
coordinates, is shown as +/- 10 meters. The Public Land Survey System locators are the
Southwest ¼ of Section 14, Township 3 South, Range 31 East. Tungsten is present and is shown
as a primary commodity. The geology, in the area of the ore body, is described as Paleozoic
Marine rocks, undivided, Unit 3 – Eastern Sierra Nevada. The Land Status, Ownership Category
of this surface-underground, past producer is “Unknown”.Lemmon, Dwight M.; “Tungsten
Deposits of the Benton Range, Mono County, California; Geological Survey Bulletin 922-S;
1941; Pages 587 to 591: The only commercial deposits of Tungsten found in the Benton Range
were the Black Rock Mine and the Coos Claims. The Black Rock Mine, was being developed, at
the time of this study by the Bishop Tungsten Company. The mine was described as
follows:“Structure: At the Black Rock Mine the Metamorphosed Sedimentary rocks have been
folded into a North-plunging, asymmetric anticline with a core of Limestone and Tactite and with
limbs of overlying Schist. The West limb of this anticline has been intruded by a mass of Granite
with an outcrop about a mile long and half a mile wide. The Granite is in contact with the Schist
at the surface, and it presumably cuts across the Limestone and the ore at a relatively shallow
depth.The outcrop of the Limestone-Tactite zone is about 1,200 feet wide. Most of this width is
occupied by Tactite, much of which is very resistant to erosion. Persistent beds of light-colored,
massive, crystalline Limestone lie at both flanks of the fold and very few beds of Shaly
Limestone are found near its axis. The generally poor exposures, coupled with Metamorphism
and faulting, make correlation of individual beds impossible without more surface stripping or
underground development. The contact between the Schist and the Limestone at the North end
of the structure is broken by small faults of intermediate character, and there is considerable
faulting within the fold.A much-altered Rhyolite dike that crops out above the glory hole is
crossed by the workings on Level C. This dike cuts through the ore body and the overlying
Limestone and Tactite. Several Diabase dikes are also present in the mine and cut the ore body,
but they appear to be cut off by the hanging wall fault. Other deeply weathered Diabase dikes
have been found in the surface cuts but cannot be mapped without trenching.Ore Bodies: The
mine is developed by four adits. The lowest of these, Level A, is 290 feet long and contains no
ore, but it is probably at least 100 feet too short to reach the ore body discovered in the workings
on Level B, 119 feet above. A little ore has been produced from a short development drift on
Level B, but most of the ore has come from the workings reached on Level C, which lies about
800 feet South of the lower levels and is not connected with them. The Scheelite zones were
intersected in the long Level C adit, but only the one farthest West has been developed. The
Western zone has been stoped up to Level D, and to the surface, 190 feet above, where there is
a glory hole from which much ore has been taken.The Western ore zone dips 25o West. Its
hanging wall is a large, pre-mineral fault that apparently follows the bedding in the massive, light-
colored, unaltered crystalline Limestone above the fault. The ore consists largely of a mass of
crushed Tactite Breccia as much as 15 feet thick. It includes some massive Tactite ore, the



thickness of which is variable, but which attains a maximum of 20 to 25 feet. The Breccia
contains pieces of Limestone in a matrix of gouge. Both the ore and the hanging-wall fault are
offset by at least one steep fault, the displacement of which is about 30 feet.The other two ore
zones found in the Level C adit appear to dip more steeply than the Western zone and are not
bordered by large faults. The ore in them is much harder than in the Western zone and is not
Brecciated. The body nearest the portal is exposed at the surface and in a small glory hole, but
this hole, unfortunately, is in the footwall of the ore. The middle ore body is 190 feet wide, but
only about 15 feet of its middle part is commercial grade; the rest of it very low grade, containing
not more than 0.1% of WO3.In addition to the four partly developed ore bodies mentioned thus
far, there is at least one other that is undeveloped. Scheelite has been found in at least five
outcrops distributed along a distance of 2,000 feet, from North to South, but the outcrops are all
surrounded by overburden and probably do not represent five separate ore bodies. No
systematic sampling has been done, and no adequate trenching program has been undertaken
to determine whether the isolated outcrops are connected beneath the surface. That some of
them are connected seems likely because the ore zones are softer, in general, than the adjacent
barren Garnet rocks and do not crop out prominently.
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